
I BYBILLINGS
6dZEMAN CHAMPIONS LEAVE

THEIR SCALPS BEHIND.

BASE BALL SEASON IS OPEN

Collier's "Regulars" Lose Ragged

Game to "Scrubs" by Very

Small Margin.

Monday's Daily Gazette.
While not claiming. the champion-

ship of the state, the Magic City
Bowling club has the satisfaction of
having a team that has beaten, the
one which does lay claim to that title,
Bozeman being defeated in Saturday's
tournament by the local bowlers.

The first game-of the series schedul-
ed for the three teams went to Liv-
ingston and in this the Billings men
were worsted, but by a narrow mar-
gin, the men from the Windy City
Winning by 26 pins. The defeat, how-
ever, was disappointing to the home
players, as it was the result of one
or two poor plays by a couple of their
best men, and ones who usually may
be relied upon at the most critical
pdoiiti. But such things will happen
when least expected.

In the second game Livingston was
pitted against the champions, the men
from Bozeman. The players from the
Gallatin valley found it merely
pastime to vanquish their opponents,
beating them by the handsome ma-
jority of 64 plns.

Billings Beats Champions.
Each of the visiting teams now

having won a game and Billings hav-
ing to go against the acknowledged
champions of the state, interest in the
remaining game was of the liveliese.
While the home men said nothing,
the visitors were free in their pre-
dictions that only one result was pos-
sible-Billings would be shut out, for
had not Livingston beaten them and
had not Livingston in turn bee de-
feated" by Bozeman? But their cal-
culations old not correspond with the
results. The drubbing they had re-
ceived from Livingston merely acted
as a bracer for the home men and
when they inserted their fingers into
holes of the wooden spheres it was
with the determination to show the
boasters a new. tritk. It was no walk-
away, but the main end in view was
accomplished, just the same. When
the scores were footed up it was
shown that Billings had won by 18
pins.

A Wild Crowd.
The demonstration with which the

announcement was received threaten-
ed to seriously injure the building.
Noise? Yes, there was noise, and
plenty of it. Yells, cheers and other
exhibitions of the wildest and most
frantic joy were indulged in to an
extent that would have made the
craziest fan that ever "rooted" at a
baseball game hang his head* in
shame and wonder why he ever
thought he could give encouragement
to a favorite. But the noise. and yells
had not been reserved for the out-
come. Wilder or more persistent and
determined "rooting" had never been
seen anywhere than marked the prog-
ress of the entire game and some of
the more enthusiastic encouragers of
the home talent found themselves so
hoarse and tired when the end came
that all they could do was to wave
their arms and distort their faces
in vaiin endeavor to make themselves
heard.

It was one of the wildest scenes
ever witnessed at a contest of any
kind. But there was excuse for it.
Bozeman had come down with an al-
most clean record, having byen de-
feated only once before in. t seriesi
of 17 match games, thd game lost be-
ing won by Butte. It was such an
unusual experience for the home men
to topple over top notchers that al-
most anything was pardonable on the
part of their partisans..

It must be admitted that the Boze-
manites made a heroic effort at pre-
serving appearance and sought to
make it seem that they took their de-
feat gracefully, but the trial to which
they were put was a little too hard
and try as they might they could not
conceal their. disappointment and
chagrin. The easy manner in which
they had downed Livingston made
their unexpected and undreamed of
defeat by Billings all the harder to
bear. But they promised to try again
and with different results the next

(,:SASEBALL SEASON OPENED.

C Witnesses Game Played Un-
dew- Unusual Circumstances.

t-- . a.ternoon a large crowd
h• ti ,. ace track to see the

S~p of the season.
"NQ'i =.. rM ae9d one another

a r .4 V "'Regulars" and

"drubs." The formdr aomp
what are supposed to be the best play-
ers in the city and who have been se-
lected by Collier in anticipation of
the proposed Eastern Montana league.
Collier pitched for the regulars, but
was in no condition to do so, having
met too many of his friends before he
went to the grounds. The result was
that when he began passing them over
the plate the "scrubs" had no dif-
ficulty whatever in finding him and
for a while it was a procession that
went around the diamond. In addi-
tion he also wanted to play the part
of coach and some very ragged ball
was the outcome.

In the last three innings matters
changed, however, as the "Regulars"
put Harker, formerly of the old pro
fessional nine, in the box and the
"scrubs" failed to sdare.

At the conclusion of the game thO
tally sheet showed 8 to 7, the odd
being in favor of the "scrubs."

FENCING PUBLIC LANDS.

Suits Brought to Decide an Important

Question.
From Monday's Daily Gazette.

Three suits of more than ordinary
importance to the stock interests of
the country will shortly come up for
trial in the federal court. These are
the cases of the United States against
Cabott T. Thomas, Herman T. Witt
and Edward Cardwell, all of Yellow-
stone county, against whom United
States District Attorney Carl Rasch
instituted actions several days ago to
compel the defendants to remove
fences which they had erected and
which enclosed large tracts of the pub-
lic domain, says the Helena Inde-
pendent.

A peculiar fact in the cases is that
while the fences mentioned in the
conplaint have been built on the
land actually owned by the defend-
ants, the stocknmen erecting the
fences have purchased or leased the
land owned by them in localities to
enable each of them to enclose a large
tract of public lands with their fences,

The question involved is whether
stockmen or the land owners may
build fences on their own lands, when
by so doing they shut off ingress and
egress to public lands lying between
the tracts owned or controlled by the
men building the fences. The govern-
ment contends that they have no right
to do so, while the defendants assert
that as they have not built their
fences on land they do not actually
control, they have transgressed no
law. Some time ago the question was
brought up in the United States court
for the district of Wyoming and the
government won. The stockmen did
not appeal the case, and the question
was never settled. It is stated that
in the present instance the cases will
probably reach the United States su-
preme court, and this important ques-
tion be permanently settled.

The defendants are required to file
their answer by June 2.

WILL VISIT THE COAST.

President Roosevelt Planning an Ex.
tended Western Trip.

Washington, May 4.-President
Roosevelt will make an extended trip
through the west next year, going to
California by the southern route and
returning by the northern. Whether
the trip will be in the spring or fall
is not known.' The time will be a
matter for future consideration. Sec.
retary Cortelyou has already been
giving'some preliminary attention to
the matter, the president havirtg de
cided definitely that trip is to, ' be
made. There will be no junketing
this year. Congress will last well into
the summer probably and the presi-
dent does not care to go swinging
around the circle in the midst of a
political campaign.

THE OLEO BILL.

The Live Stock Association President

Wants It Vetoed.

Denver, May 4.-President J W.
Springer, of the National Livestock
assocition, has sent a telegram to
President Roasevelt asking him to
veto the oleomargarine bill. The tel-
egram sets forth the reasons why
the live stock men are opposed to
the measure.

Governor Will Prevent.
Seattle, May 5.-All efforts to bring

the Jeffries-Fitzsimmons fight to Seat-
tile in the summer will be called off
because of Governor McBride's opposi-
tion. A committee of Seattle men
waited on the governor today. He
informed them that he would do ev-
erything in his power to prevent the
fight in the state.

LET US BE THANKFUL.
Washington Star: There is great

rejoicing in English high life be-cause King Edward has decided not

to require guests at levees to kneel
when kissing the royal hand. Special
favorities will be permitted to kiss
the worshipful hand, but they will
not have to kneel. We are grateful

that there are some English insti-
tutions that never crossed the Atlan-
tic.

MADE FROM.
SILVER CUOI

TAKEN iROM SPANISH WAiRHIF

CRISTOBAL COLON.

SCHLEY IS NOT FORCOTTEI

Magnificent Silver Service Presenta

tion Will Be Made ind Balti.

more Wednesdaay.

Baltimore, Md., May 4.-The mag
nficent silver service, made from sil
ver coins taken from the Spanish
cruiser CristJabal Colon, to be present
ed to Admiral Winfield Scott Schley
by his friends in this state and in
Washington, has been completed and
is on exhibition in the show windows
of the manufacturers in this city,
The service consists of one center-
piece, one soup tureen and ladle, four
vegetable dishes, with covers, onegravy bowl and ladle, one roast plat-

ter, one game platter, one fish, platter,nineteen dessert plates. Upon each
piece is engraved Admiral Schley's
initials in monogram, and each bears

this inscription:

"Made of silver taken from theSpanish cruiser Cristobal Colon, de-
stroyed in the naval battle off Santi-
ago de Cuba, July 3, 1898:'

The fineness of the silver used wasnot interfered with and the metalUherefore has almost the hardness of
steel. The weight of the coins used
was about 1,500 ounces, and at the

present price of silver represents a
ralue of $600, but nearly six times
that amount was required to pur-

ehase the coin from the government

The presentation of the service willbe made next Wednesday at the home

Af Theodore Marburg, in this city, whowith former Postmaster General
Tames A. Gary and Ives Cobb, of
Washington, comprise the commission

in charge of its manufacture.

Evans Named.
Washington, May 4.-The presidentias sent to the senate the nomination

Af H. Clay Evans to be consul-general
at London.

Strawberry Barrel.
What is known as the "strawberry

barrel" is coming into popularity
among horticulturists. It consists of
a barrel bored full of holes and filled

with rich earth and set ub on end.
Strawberry vines are then inserted in

:he holes, and in a short time thecarrel will be completely covered
with a network of vines and ought to

roduce very heavy, and by the fourthrear the plants will have run the

.ourse of nature, but during the sec-
mnd and third year they should pro-
luce a generous crop, free from sand,
easily picked, besides making a nice

rnament for the yard. As high as
10 quarts of berries are sald to' have
seen picked from one of these barrels

n a single season.

THE FASHIONS.

Parasols now displayed in the stores
are decorated at the top with a tiower
or spray.

Ribbon ruffs are among the spring
novelties that have been accorlied inl
stant popularity.

White waists of silk and of flangel
are among those most in demand for
the first spring wear.

In colored underskirts the colors inosi
worn are dark in tone, black 'anu white
being a favorite combination.

1With evening gowns mousseline' or
liberty scarfs, two yards long. with
narrow hemstitched ends, are worn.

W6ite skirts have a wide 'graduated
flounce titmmed with two narrower
flounces with scalloped edges, from
which hang full ruffles of thin lace.

Lace gloves are offered in many pret-
ty designs. They are intended to com-
plete spring costucues, and it is said
that the demand for them will exceed
the supply.

St•art little capes are offered for
pring wear. They arp short, ext nding

only to the waist line. At the front
therq are two long ends, which reach
to the edge of the costume and form
the finish.-New York Tribune.

RAILWAY TIES.

It is proposed to make the London
underground railway double at a cost
of $18.000,000.

Last year nearly 450 miles of the
Anglo-Egyptian railway were built, and
angther 700 miles will be undertaken
on l(he upper Nile this year.

A ninety-four mile railroad from San
Francisco northward will be operated
with electricity. The rails are seventy
pound rails. broad gauge. The capital
stock is $(.41000.

The new station of the Lyons and
.Mediter'ranean railway. which has just
been opened in Paris, is one of, the
most beautiful railwaystations in the
world. The two spacious balls, on the
decoration of which some of the best
known French argtts have. expended
their efforts, are eoonppeuous for the
bright paneling and medallous.

Q P` FIc AL:JJ -qEpDIPQ '

Of the Board of County Commissiro

o ern, Yellowstone County.

Billings, Montan, April 30, 1902.
The-board met pursuant to adjourn.

meat at 10 o'clock a. mt; there were
present- W. O. Parker, chairman;' C,
M. Jacobs and 1aet G. Carwile, clerk

The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.

In the matter of the viewers' report
upon the road, petition of Paul McCor
mick and others, set to be heard this
day:

It appearing that the proper notie
has been' given of such hearing and
no one appearing to object to said re-
port; it was ordered that sa.id' report
is approved and the county surveyor
is hereby instructed to make a survey
and plat of said road and make re-
port thereon not later than June 2,
1902.

In the matter of the viewers' report
upon the road petition of E. N. Jones
and others: It appearing from said
report that the viewers have recom-
mended that said petition be not
granted; It was ordered that -said
petition is ,hereby denied.

A petition dated April 14, 1902,
signed by Geo. W. Hubbard and others
was this day presented, asking for the
following described road:

"Open a road 40 .feet wide begin=
ling at the southeast corner of lot

14 in southwest quarter .of section 9,
township 1 south, ran ,26, eas
thence runnin gnorth td• ~Northern

Pacific right-of-way."
A. A. Morris, G. G.- CObthron and

John M. Ramsey were sapptoted view-
ers on said petition. It wj` ordered
that they shall meet at th •,place of
commencement of se••d ro0ad on the
12th day of- May; 9•9i0, 'at 10 o'clock
a. m., and vie y said proposed road,
and make ,report. rbnrqon not later.

than txtie 2, t190f. :-:
The report of the viewer ,upton the

road petition of Je .se. rth . and
others set for hbaring -t 1i 1 o'clock
of this day,, was takel uil It ppedar-
ing to the hoard that tie pi-per*'no-i
tices have been given o such hearing
and after hearing objections from sun-
dry persons against the adoption of
said report, it was ordered that a flual
hearing thereof be postponed until'
June 5, 1902.

A communication fromi the countytreasurer stating that he had furnish-
ed the county attorney with a list of

persons delinquent in the payment of
licenses, with instructions to enforce
collection, was read and filed.

3:30 o'clock p. m.,. Commin oner
Deverill present.
The following bids were receivel
for rip-rapping the east approach to

the East Billings bridge:
Geo. A. Miller, per cubic yeard,$1.48.

A. S. Gass, per cubic' yea'rd, $1.50.
The co•tract was awarded -to A. S.

Gass at $1.50 per cubic yeard, accord-
ing tot specifications furnished by the
county surveyor.

The following property was sold atpublic auction to J. M. V. Cochran for
855.82. he being the best and highest

bidder: Lots 1 to 6 and 14 to 18.block 23, and lots 1, 2, 6, 7 and 8,
block 28, *ll in Bllings. The usual

uuit-claim deed was issued.
The board adjourned until May' 1,

at 10 a. m., and in the interim will
visit the hospital.

Second Day.
Billings, Montana, May 1, 1902.

The board met pursuant to adjourn.
ment at 10 a. m.; there were present
W. O. Parker, chairman; S. K. Dever-
ill, C. M. Jacobs and Nat G. Carwile,

lerk.
The clerk was directed to procure

duplicate records to be used for keep-
ing accounts with the hospital.

A petition was presented asking
that: W. B. Calhoun be appointed con-
stable for Billings township; where-
upopWit was ordered that said W. B.
Calhoun is hereby ap'pointed constable
in and for said township.

P. H. Hawkins was appointed jus-
tice of the peace in and for Stillwater
township to. fill vacancy now exist-
ing.

It was ordered that sakd Hawkins
shall file a bond in the sum of $2,000
with two or more sureties to be ap-
proved by the board.

The bond of W. B. Calhoun as con-
stable was presented and` approved.

The hearing of the viewers' report
upon the road petition of W. C. Hin-
shaw and others, was set to be heard
on May 14, at 10 a. m.

The clerk was directed to post the
required nlotices of such hearing. Mr.
Deverill was authorized to contract
for the rip-rapping of one of the piers
of the Laurel bridge.

The board adjourned until May 14,
at 10 a. m.

Gallatin County Fair.
Bozeman, May 4.-It is very possi-

ble Bozeman will have a county fair
this year. There was a meeting in
the Gallatin Valley clubrooms a few
evenings ago to talk over the propo-
sition. Ten committees were appoint-
ed to perfect arrangements for the
organization of a county fair associa-,
tion, and another .meeting will be

held Saturday evenifng. It is hoped'
that $25,000 can be raised for this'
purpose.

X-~AY R CAYUINATI6NRooms 17 and 18 Grnwefllullding.
DdL Phonp,181. - Night Phone 173

REQUEST FROM THE DEAD

Dr. Savage Tells How 'Hitr Sea Gaye
Him a Mesagse.

Dr. Minot J. Savage, the well know
Unitarian minister in New York, wril
ing on spiritualism in AinsleJ's Mage
sine for March, says:

I am now to detail a little experiene
which seems to me to have about it cei
tain features which 'are very unusua
and therefore worthy of special re
marks. Never in my life until my sol
died two years ago did I attempt to ge
into communication with any specie
person at any sitting held with an;
medium. I have always :t•kyen the atti
tide'of a student tr ing t0o solve.,th
general problem involved. On two o
three occasions, however, within th
last two years I have tried to see if
could get anything that appeared to b
a message from my boy. He died tw
years ago last June, at the age of this
ty-one. I. was having a sitting wit]
Mrs. Piper. My son claimed to be pres
ent. Excluding for the moment all oth
er things, I wish definitely to outlin
this one little experience. At the tim
of his death he was occupying a roon
with a medical student and an old pet
sonal friend on Jog street, in. Boston
He had moved there from a room hoccupied on Beacon street since I hai
visited him, so that I had uever beefin his present room. I, knew nothin,
about it whatever and could not evei

have guessed'as to anything concerning it which he n~ight say:

He said: "Papa, I want you to go aonce to my roomj Look in my drawer
and you will fiind there a lot of loos

papers. Among them are some which,
wish you to take and destroy-at once.
He would not be satisfied until I has
ipromised to do this.- Mrs. Piper, re
member, was in a dead trance at the
time, andi her hand was writing.. She
had nd personal acquaintance ilth m,
son and, so far as I know, had neve
seen him. I submit that this referenc
to loose notes and papers which to
some unknown reason he was anxiou
to have destroyed is something whiclwould be beyond the range of guess
work. even had Mrs. Piper been con
scious.

Though my boy and I had been Intl
mate heart friends all our lives, this request was utterly inexplicable to me

It did not even enter into my mind t.give a wild guess as to what he mean'
or why he wanted this thing done. I
went, however, to his room, searche(his drawer, gathered up all the loose
papers, looked through them and a
once saw the meaning and importance
of what he had asked me to do. Ther
were things which he had jotted dows
and trusted to the privacy of his draw
er which he would not have had made
public for the world.

VOGUE OF COLORED SHIRT:

Stripes to Be Perpendieular 'ani
Smaller For the Coming Season.

"The colored shirt for men's weanproves to be as lasting in its Vogue atits colors are represented to'be by the
haberdasher," said a clerk in a men'i
furnishing store to a reporter of the
Washington Post.

"The spring display, however, showssome modification in style as to color
the stripes being perpendicular as here
tofore. The horizontal stripe has gone
out for the present. Last season bluo
was the one great predominating color
and the stripes ranged from the widti
of a pin to two inches. This season
they will be smaller.

"The .dealers .will make an effort tepopularize the various colors, includ
lng red and pink and combinations ofcolors, while black stripes will also be
put forward. Black has been and will
be worn. but it is too suggestive of hali
mourning to become a rage, as was the
ease with the blue stripe. Blue is acolor that almost any one can wear,
while red. pink. lavender and black are
not so becoming to some men.

"Colored collars to match will notbe forced by the dealers, as the men
have decided against them. The white
2ollars will remain the proper thing.
but cuffs to match will abide with the

'olored shirt as long as it lasts in men's
fancy."

QUEER .SECT IN ENGLAND.

Community In Norfolk. Opposed to
Further Peopling of the "World.

Count Tolstol's illness calls to notice
a small community of professed disci-
pies in a Norfolk village styling them-
selves the Brotherhood church, says ar
London dispatch to the Chicago Inter
Ocean. The members are forbidden
to give or to receive money. They
work for a living, but accept payment
only in kind. All propertyFis held in
common.

They are opposed to matrimony and
the further peopling of the world. The
community numbers about 120 persons
and has been in existence five years.
Though some members have fallen
away, it attracts new members and
maintains a strong vitality.

Acute Case of Nerve.
"Speaking about nerve," aid Com-

missioner of Pensions Evans to a Wash-
ington correspondent of the New York
World, "I have just been in contact
with an acute case. When I first as-
sumed office as commnipsioner of pen-
sions, I had a gpeat deal of trouble
with an attorney who was engaged inall kinds of fraudulent practfees. Aft-

erk long perid of worilment and great
difficulty the attorney was finally givent

a thres year term In the penitentiary.
The other day I received a letter from
the same man sying he was about tobe released from imprisonment and
asking me as a personal favor to secure
a railroad ass for him to California."

Bring your shoe repatrlxn to Poq0,
office basement.' 74-tf

NEW YORK STATE CAMPAIGN

Leader of Tammany Admits Former-
Senrator Is to Run Machine.

New York, 'May 4.-The: complete
mastery of David B. Hill over the
coming state campaign is confirmed.
today by Lewis Nixon,' Who jadmita
that the state demociatic h.adquar-
ters was to be opened in a few days
in Albany, whence the state camr
paign will be conducted under the
watchful eye ,f Senator Hill. This
means that Senator Hill is to ran the
machine, that h:s man will be the
candidate for governor, and that he is.
going in this time to win.

Mr. Nixon said there would be a.
meeting of state democrats in a few
days to determine who shall be in im-
mediate charge *t the Albany head-
quarters. A veteran campaigner will
be selected and put to work at once.
Mr. Nixon said that during the cam-
paign there would be a headquarters
open in New York. With the pres-
idency at stake, Senator Hill's friends
say he is taking no chances of a slip-
shod campaign. He will run the
whole affair. His friends say that he
believes the democrats have a mag-
nificent opportunity to win this fall,
and that a victory will place Senator
Hill in the first position among the
aspirants for presidential honors in
1904.

MIRACLE PICTURE IN CHURCH.

Life Size Likeness of St. John the

Divine Appears on Walls.

Trenton, N. J., May 4.-Crowds of
excited and praying Catholics have
been thronging the Church of the
Sacred Heart here today, gazing witlf
awe and reverence on a "miracle pic-
ture" on the blank wall between the
first and second stations of the cross.

Faintly defined on the wall is a
life-sized picture of St. John the Di-
vine, the patron saint of the church,.
as it originally was.

The awe-struck beholders dropped.
in prayer or s-':3d in mute astonis -
ment in front of the picture, which
had not been observed beforp. The
less credulous closely inspected the
picture, but could find no explanation
for the supposed miracle. Investigat-
ing further, the portarait was rubbed
over with a, wet rag to, be sure no.
sacrilegious artist was seeking no-
toriety by a practical joke, and still
the picture remains.

Rev. Thaddeus Hogan, the rector
of the Church of the Sacred Heart,
could offer no explanation when thle
news eof the "miracle picture" was
carried into his rectory, and, while
he allowed the church doors to re-
main open all the afternoon and ev-
ening, told the people.to be quiet and
not accept the apparition 'as a "mira-
cle picture" until a full investigation
has been made.
Late this evening a decorator solv-

ed the mystery of the "miracle pic-
ture" by recalling that when the edi-
fice was redecorated to receive Mgr.
Satolli,, the papal delegate, an Italian
artist, who could not speak English,
was engaged. This artist, in endeavor-
ing to explain some fresco workings
to the' decorator, drew this picture
ct St. John the Divine, and tracing
the walls of the church the picture
was simply covered up with paint.
This was six years ago, and now the
fresdo work is beginning tdo show
through the paint.

Won't Eat Trust Meat.
Amsterdam, N. Y.,May 4.-The Am-

sterdam Ctentral Labor union compos-
ed of 25 subordinate unions with a
tctal membership of 5,000 has adopted
a resolution to abstain from the use
of mekt, handled by the so-called
meat trust, for the next 30 dayS.

If Others Have
Tired to:it

YOUR EYES
and Failed,

Go to A. C. HOOSE,
Graduated Optician.

New Location on Montana Ave.

Stockwell's tBureau.m
2607% Mont. Av

'Phone No. 171.

Help Wanted.
Twosheepherders.
Girl for Bull Mountain.
Girls for general housework; city

and ranch. -

Positions Wanted.
As saleslady, in dry goods or mil-

tfnery department. ..

For Sale or Rent.
Good paying business in city, for

the right man. Only small capital re-
quired. Good reasons for selling.
See me at once.

Lunch counter at the Oak saloon.
for sale on easy terms.


